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Maintenance Schedule for Diesel Electric 
type  

8 Wheeler Tower Wagon 
 

QUALITY POLICY 
 

“To develop safe, modern and cost 

effective Railway Technology complying 

with Statutory and Regulatory 

requirements, through excellence in 

Research, Designs and Standards and 

Continual improvements in Quality 

Management System to cater to 

growing demand of passenger and 

freight traffic on the railways”. 
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FOREWORD 
  
 
 

Indian Railways are using a large number of Diesel Electric 8 Wheeler Tower Wagons for 
maintenance of overhead equipment in electrified sections. The proper maintenance of these tower 
wagons is vital to ensure their availability and reliability. 
 

CAMTECH has prepared this handbook to cover all essential aspects of tower wagon 
maintenance such as design features, technical details of important equipments and various 
maintenance schedules.  
 

I am sure the book will be very useful to our field personnel to carry out maintenance of 
these tower wagons more efficiently & effectively. 
     
     
 
 
 
 CAMTECH, GWALIOR              S. C. SINGHAL 
Date: 27.01.2010                        EXICUTIVE DIRECTOR  
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PREFACE 
 
 
 
 

8 Wheeler Diesel Electric type Tower Wagon is an important vehicle used for regular 
inspections and attending breakdowns of OHE. Proper maintenance of tower wagon is necessary to 
ensure the reliability and availability of tower wagon. This handbook on "Maintenance Schedule for 
Diesel Electric type 8 Wheeler Tower Wagon" has been prepared by CAMTECH with the objective 
of making our maintenance personnel aware about correct maintenance practices. This booklet 
gives brief technical details and maintenance schedules of important equipments. 
 

It is clarified that this handbook does not supersede any provisions laid down by RDSO or 
Railway Board and it is not a statutory document. 

 
 I am sincerely thankful to Director (TI)/RDSO/LKO for his valuable suggestions. I am also 
thankful to all field personnel who helped us in preparing this handbook. 
 
 Technological upgradation and learning is a continuous process, hence feel free to write to 
us for any addition/ modification in this handbook. We shall highly appreciate your contribution in 
this direction. 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 CAMTECH, GWALIOR                                    JAIDEEP GUPTA 
DATE: 23rd DECEMBER 2009                   DIRECTOR/ELECTRICAL 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 8 Wheeler Diesel Electric Tower Car (DETC) is self- propelled 4 axle bidirectional vehicle 
with driving cabins at both ends. It is meant for periodical inspection, patrolling and maintenance of 
traction over head equipments, attending to sites of break- downs, restoration of damaged OHE 
equipments etc.  It is also used to erect mast and stringing of one tension length (1.6 Km) of 
catenary and contact wire on broad gauge electrified routes of Indian Railway. 
 

The main traction alternator is self regulating brushless three phase synchronous machine 
with built in exciter system. The alternator is coupled directly with the main shaft of the 700HP 
diesel engine. The traction alternator out put 650V AC, 3 phase, 120 Hz is fed to the main rectifier 
unit with three bridge configuration of capsule type high capacity diodes. Rectifier unit is mounted 
on under frame of the tower wagon. 

 
The rectified DC output is fed to the four traction motors connected in permanent parallel 

arrangement through motor overload relay and line contactors on positive side and negative 
contactors on negative side. The traction motors are series wound and rated 167 kW, 535 Volt,    
340 Amps and 1260 RPM with nose suspension mounting arrangement. Each motor drives each 
axle independently. Motor cut out switch facilitates the isolation of maximum up to two motors in 
the event of fault on traction motors. 

 
The tower wagon include a roof top elevating platform, engine cooling system, air brake 

system and driving cabs at both ends. Elevating platform with swiveling capability of 90 degree on 
each side provides access to the OHE.  

 
The satisfactory up keep of tower wagon is of utmost importance. It is the direct 

responsibility of tower wagon in-charge to ensure that the tower wagon is maintained satisfactorily 
and is available always for attending OHE maintenance and for use in the event of OHE 
breakdown.  
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1.1 DESIGN FEATURES 
 

i. Specification 
 

DETC generally conforms to RDSO’s specification No.MPO-0800.22 issued vide 
letter NO. SD/ TW/ dt 16.12.93 

  
ii.   Service conditions 

 

Max. ambient 55 degree C (Max.) 

Humidity 100% 

Wind pressure 200 kg/ sq.m (Max.) 

Altitude 1 to 160 m above MSL 

Rain fall Very heavy in certain areas. 

 
iii.     General data 

 

Track gauge 1676 mm 

Wheel diameter 952mm (new) 

877mm (fully worn) 

914.5mm (half worn) 

Minimum radius of curve 175 mm 

Wheel arrangement of power BO – BO (All axles independently powered) 

Axle load 18 Ton (Max.) 

Gear ratio 20/91 

Operating speed 100 kmph (max.) 

Hauling capacity 150 Ton (approx.) 

Clearance above rail level Minimum of 102mm with coaches fully loaded & 
wheels in fully worn condition. 

Input to traction 620 HP 

Power transmission AC/DC 

Brake systems Twin pipe air brake suitable to haul air/vacuum. 
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1.2 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

 
 

AAF Auxiliary alternator failure 

AAPR Auxiliary alternator proving relay 

AFR Air flow relay 

BCS Battery charging socket 

BIS Battery isolation fuse switch 

BM Blower motor 

BPCG Brake pressure control governor 

COR Cur out relay 

DCS Drivers control switch 

DETC Diesel electric tower wagon 

CAB-1 Cabin-1 

CAB-2 Cabin-2 

ECP Engine control panel 

ECR Excitation control relay 

ECS Engine control switch 

EG Equipment governor 

EP Electro pneumatic 

ER Excitation relay – governor (LCC 107B) 

FRP Fiber reinforced plastic 

GCS Guards control switch 

GR Ground fault relay 

GRCO Ground relay cutout switch 

HWT High water temperature 
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CHAPTER 2 

 
 

TECHNICAL DETAILS 
 
 
 
 
 
2.1 DIESEL ENGINE 
 

The alternator is coupled directly with the main shaft of the diesel engine. The diesel 
engine is self contained with engine mounted 30 CFM air compressor, exhaust manifold, PT 
fuel pump, lubricating oil pump, starter motor, radiators for cooling system with hydraulic 
fan drive arrangements, sensors, gauges and instruments etc. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.1.1 Technical Specifications 
 

1. Make M/s Kirloskar Cummins 

2. Type VTA-1710L, Turbo charged, water cooled, roof mounted radiators, 
electrical starting motor, battery charging alternator etc. 

3. Rating 700 HP/515 kW at 1800 RPM continuous. 
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2.2 TRACTION ALTERNATOR 

 
Traction alternator is self regulating brushless three phase synchronous machine with 

built in exciter system. The alternator is coupled directly with the main shaft of the diesel 
engine. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2.1 Technical Specifications 
 

1.  Make & Type - M/s Crompton Greaves Ltd. 

Type – C1002TA, M/s BHEL Bhopal 

TA 7006 

2. Classification nos. of phase  
& connections  

- 8 pole , 3- phase, star connection, 650V 

3. Rating 

i. Continuous 
ii.  One hour rating 

-  

600V, 720A, 1800 rpm 
320V, 1420A, 1800 rpm 

4. Max. voltage AC - 468V at 558 Amp. AC 

5. D.C. (rectified) - 620V at 720amps. 

6. Max. current A.C. - 1762A at 26 V 

7. DC (rectified) - 2380 amps. At 35V 

8. Class and type of insulation 
i. Stator 
ii.  Rotor 

-  

Class H 
Class H 

9. Resistance at 15°C 
       Rotor winding 
       Stator winding 

-  
 0.90000 ohms 
 0.001429 ohms 

10. Details of bearing 

       Single 
       Grease type 
       Capacity 
       Interval for regreasing 

-  

Ball bearing 
Servogem RR3 of IOC 
250gms 
one year 

11.        Rotor bearing - Ball, FAG 6317 C/3 
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2.3 TRACTION MOTOR 
 

The traction motor is a four pole self ventilated machine. The motor is mounted on 
the axle with the help of sleeve suspension bearings. The transverse movement is limited by 
the flanges of the axle suspension bearings. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3.1 Technical Specifications 
 

1. Make, Model, Type: 

(i) M/s Crompton Greaves, Model – 2141A, 
Type 

(ii)  M/s BHEL Bhopal, Model -4601 BZ., Type 

 

Self ventilated 
 

Lapwound armature. 

2. Number of pole 4 pole 

3. Insulation winding Class H 

4. Continuous rating 204 kW,600V,340A, 1520 
rpm.,100% Field Strength 

5. No of motor Per DETC 4 permanently in parallel. 

6. Weight(Approx)  

7. Motor along with axle caps sleeve bearings 

(i) Armature 

(ii)  Pinion 

1910kgs. 

600kgs. 

20kgs. 

8. Resistance value  
 

 At 20°C                        At 115°C 

i. Armature winding 0.0114 ohms ± 5% 0.0156 ohms ± 5% 

ii. Series field winding 0.0128 ohms ± 5% 0.0176 ohms ± 5% 

iii. Commutating pole 
winding 

0.0084 ohms ± 5% 0.0115 ohms ± 5% 
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2.4 POWER RECTIFIER 
 

The power rectifier equipment has been designed for Diesel Electric Tower Wagon 
for running on broad gauge. It consists of capsule diodes, relays, micro-switches, current 
transformers and potential transformers etc. The rectifier unit can withstand shocks and 
ations encountered in service. It rectifies the three phase variable voltage, variable frequency 
alternator output voltage into a smooth DC voltage, for driving four traction motors 
connected in parallel across the rectifier. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.4.1 Technical Specifications 
 

1. Make - 

- 

M/s Hind rectifiers Ltd. Mumbai. 

M/s. USHA (INDIA) Ltd. Delhi. 

M/s BHEL – Bhopal 

2. Configuration - Three phase bridge 

3. AC Voltage - 481 V Line to Line, 3 phase. 

4. Power frequency - 47.5 Hz to 120 Hz. 

5. Out put DC Voltage - 650 Volt. 

6. Continuous output DC currents - 1500 amps. 

7. Starting current (1 minute) - 2400 amps. 

8. Max. working ambient 
temperature 

- 47 deg C 

9. Cooling scheme - Forced air cooling using axial blower driven 
by 110 volt as DC motor. 

10. Battery voltage for the blower 
motor of the rectified units. 

- 110V DC (Nominal) 
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2.5   AUXILIARY ALTERNATOR 
 

The auxiliary alternator is designed for power supply with drive from pulley 
mounted on the extension of the shaft of the traction alternator in the tower wagon. It 
consists of a brushless inductor type and a completely static regulator rectifier unit. The 
alternator is completely devoid of any type of moving coils or sliding contacts. 

 
The auxiliary alternator is used for charging the battery of 120 AH provided in the 

tower wagon and for supplying the loads on the tower wagon like lights, blowers and the 
control system etc. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.5.1 Technical Specifications 
 

1. Make M/s. KEL 

2. Mounting Foot mounting 

3. Power 12 kW 

4. Voltage 120V DC 

5. Voltage regulator ± 5% 

6. Cut in speed 500 rpm 

7. Drive C section, V belt drive 

8. Current 93A 

9. Insulation Class F 

10. Cooling Forced  (Fan) 

11. Weight of alternator 445 kg (approx.) 

12. Weight of rectifier regulator 60kg (approx.) 

13. Maximum speed 2500 rpm 
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2.6 HYDRAULIC TELESCOPIC LIFTING AND SWIVELING PLATFORM 
 

Hydraulic telescopic lifting and swiveling platform is fitted on tower wagon for 
periodic inspection, patrolling and maintenance of overhead equipment on electrified 
sections. 

 
The platform has simplified design having hydraulic operation for lifting and 

lowering. Swiveling of the working platform is affected through a separate electrical motor, 
gearbox, gear and pinion. Lifting, lowering and swiveling are controlled electrically from a 
control panel fixed on the outer boom or from push button pendent hooked onto the working 
platform. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The platform is designed for a uniformly distributed load of 500 kg. It can withstand 

an acceleration of 1g in vertical, horizontal and lateral direction. 
 
2.6.1 Technical Specifications 
 

1. Lifting capacity - 0.5 ton uniformly distributed 

2. Total collapsed height of platform from 
coach floor 

- 2955 mm 

3. Max. platform height from coach floor - 4955 mm 

4. Height of collapsible railings  - 800 mm 

5. Working platform size - 5700 mm (L) x 1500mm (B) 

6. Maximum overhang from center line - 4200 mm 

7. Rotation of platform - ± 90° 

8. Motor for swiveling - 0.75 kW/ 1HP, 690 rpm, 3 phase, 
50Hz, 415V 

9. Lifting time to max. height - 45 sec. 

10. Swivel time for 0° to ±90° - 36 sec. 

11. Lifting boom arrangement - 2 stage telescopic 
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2.7 BATTERY 
 

There are two types of batteries 
 

i. Starter battery 
ii.  Control supply battery 

 
2.7.1 Starter Battery 
 

A starter battery, 24 V, 290Ah, is provided for starting the diesel engine. The battery 
can withstand a maximum of six cranking at 10 second intervals. In addition the battery also 
feeds for 24 Volts, 70 watts, search and FOG lights provided in the front wall of tower 
wagon. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.7.1.1   Technical Specifications 

 

Type Mono-block, lead acid battery 

Voltage 24 volts (3 x 8) 

Capacity 290 AH (5HR discharge at 70°) 

 
2.7.2 Control Supply Battery 

 

A constant voltage of 115 volts (± 5%) dc at a maximum load current 74 Amps is 
utilized for charging control battery of 120 Ah capacity, control supply for motoring, coach 
lights, fans, cab head, tail, marker and flasher lights etc. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.7.2.1   Technical Specifications 
 

Type Mono-block 

Voltage 110 volts (18 x 6) 

Capacity 120 AH (10HR discharge at 27°) 
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2.8 DG SET 
 

2.8.1 7.5 KVA DG set 
 

7.5 KVA DG set with 3 phase 415 volts AC 
output is provided for drilling machine in work shop 
room and supply for control panel for lifting, 
lowering and swiveling of platform with 
hydraulically operated ram for attending maintenance 
and breakdown works at site. 

 

 
 
2.8.1.1 Technical Specifications 

 

1. Make KEL, AC generator 3 phase 

2. Type TA-1610-4 

3. Rating 7.5 KVA 

4. Ampere 10.5A 

5. RPM 1500 

6. Voltage 415 V AC 

7. Power factor 0.8 lagging 

8. Phase sequence R-Y-B 

9. Excitation 20V, 1.6A 

10. Connection Star, 3-phase-50 Hz. 
 

2.8.2   2 kVA DG set 
 

A small 2 kVA DG set with single phase 230 
volts AC output is also provided for four 500 watts, 
halogen flood lights on platform of hydraulically 
operated ram for breakdown services at night. One 
number of battery charging socket with DC protector 
is provided for supplying 12V, 10A Dc supply for 
charging the battery. 

 
 

2.8.2.1 Technical Specifications 
 

Model LG 2800 

Make Birla Yamaha 

Engine type 4 stroke forced air cooled 

Generator Brushless, single pore, 

AC  

Rated voltage 220V 

Frequency 50 Hz 

Rated current 9.1A 
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CHAPTER 3 

 
MAINTENANCE SCHEDULES 

 
 
 
3.1 DIESEL ENGINE 
 
3.1.1 ‘A’ Check - Daily 
 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Check engine logbook. Correct as required. 

2. 
Drain water and sediment from fuel filter 
through drain cock. 

Before starting the engine. 

3. 
Check engine oil level and top up, if 
necessary. 

Must be slightly less than or equal to ‘H’ 
mark on dip stick when engine is 
stopped and has stood for 20 minutes or 
more.  

4. Check for fuel, oil, water and exhaust 
leaks. 

Attend if leaking. 

5. Check engine radiator water level. Fill 
radiator/surge tank with treated water 
(chromate concentration 3500 PPM) if 
required. 

Radiator cap must be firmly tightened 
back into the radiator/surge tank neck. 
Engine must not be operated without the 
aeration and overheating of the coolant.  

6. In case of oil bath type cleaner, check air 
cleaner oil level and change oil, if 
required. 

In case of dry type air cleaner, clean 
dustpan and pre- cleaner. 

Use clean engine oil. 

 

7. Check airline connections for leakages. Attend if required. 

8. Remove and clean air compressor 
breather, if required and fill with clean oil 
upto the mark. 

Use clean oil. 

 

9. Drain air receiver tank at the beginning of 
every day and close the drain cock. 

 

10. Clean crankcase breather. Discard paper type element if clogged. 

11. 
Check oil level and leakages in hydraulic 
governor. 

Use engine oil for topping up. 
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S.No MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

12. 
Start the engine and note the oil 
pressure, both at idling and 
maximum speed. 

If there is a change in oil pressure from that 
recorded in the log book on earlier occasion 
then stop engine and check through trouble 
shooting technique the cause for oil pressure 
change and correct if necessary. 

13. Fill fuel at end of the day allowing 
diesel to settle. 

Use clean fuel and a strainer. Also clean the 
cap and surrounding area before opening the 
filler cap. Drain sediment from fuel filter 
water separator bowl. 

14. Record the reading of hour meter & 
speedometer. 

 

15. Check tension of ‘V’ belts of 
alternators. 

 

 
3.1.2 ‘B’ Check - Every 300 hours or 6 months whichever is earlier 
 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Repeat all maintenance steps of ‘A’ 
check.   

 

2. Change engine oil. Use recommended grade engine oil. 

3. Check oil pressure.  

4. 
Change ‘lubricating oil full flow filter 
element’ by new one. 

Inspect the changed filter element and check for 
metal particles and oil sludging/oxidation to 
know the health of the engine. 

5. 

Remove, clean and inspect dry type 
air cleaner element. 

Remove and clean dustpan. 

Inspect element for holes and tears.  

Check Gaskets and ‘O’ rings for 
damage. 

Blow out dust with compressed air in the 
opposite direction of the normal air flow. If 
very dirty, wash in solution of warm water 
(48.9°C-60°C) and non sludging detergent.  

Allow it to dry first then use compressed air. 
Replace if required. 

6. Change marine gear oil.  

7. 

Change lubricating oil by-pass filter 
element and gasket. 

Record oil pressure. 

 

8. 
Clean float tank and main fuel tank 
breather. 
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S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

9. 
Check coolant inhibitor, if required 
add requisite quantity of coolant 
concentration.  

 

10. Change fuel filter element, washer 
and ‘O’ ring.  

Clean shell of fuel filter. 

 

11. Check oil in aneroid control, If 
equipped. 

Use same oil as used in oil pan. 

12. 
Check and tighten foundation bolts 
and flexible coupling bolts of 
engine and alternator. 

 

13. 
Check all air cleaner connections 
for cracks-chafing etc. Tighten all 
air intake connections. 

 

14. 
Lubricate the ball joints of 
hydraulic system. 

 

15. 
Clean/change air compressor 
breather element. 

 

16. Check throttle linkage.  
 

3.1.3 ‘C’ Check - Every 1500 hours or One year whichever is earlier 
 

S.No MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Repeat all maintenance steps of 
checks ‘A’ & ‘B’. 

 

2. Check thermostat operation. It should work within limit  

3. Check mounting bolts and bearing 
end play of fan hub and drive. 

 

4. Check impeller water pump for 
play. 

Correct if necessary. 

5. Clean the fuel tank from in side.  

6. Tighten turbocharger mounting nuts 
to the specified torque. 

Do not tighten when engine is hot. 
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S.No MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

7.. Remove complete assembly of oil 
bath air cleaner and clean 
inclusive of fixed screens. 

 

8. Check and tighten all electrical 
connections. 

 

 

9. Check turbocharger for oil 
leakages. 

Attend if required 

10. Check and clean commutator and 
carbon brushes of generator. 

Replace carbon brushes if required. 

 

11. Clean entire engine with high 
pressure jet of soap water mixture 
after spraying engine with 
cleanser.  

Take care of protecting electrical system. 

12. Tighten all mounting bolts and 
nuts of engine. 

Over tightening may result in distortion or 
damage. 

14. Check engine blow by. Readings in excess of recommended limits. 
Corrective action must be taken through 
analysis with the help of trouble shooting 
chart. 

15. Clean radiator/air cooler from 
outside by blowing air through 
the radiator core in opposite 
direction to the normal flow of 
air. 

Reverse flushing operation. 

16. 
Check shaft of air compressor and 
its clearance. 

 

17. Clean fuel inlet connection 
screens. 

Adjust injectors and valves. 

Final adjustments must be carried out with 
engine hot and with correct torque as specified 
(Refer O & M manual). 

18. Change gasket of rocker cover. Use gasket sealant   

19. 
Change hydraulic governor 
oil/aneroid oil. 

Use engine lubricating oil. 
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3.1.4 ‘D’ Check - Every 6000 hours or two years whichever is earlier 
 

S.No MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Repeat all maintenance steps of 
checks ‘A’, ‘B’ & ‘C’. 

 

2. Check and tighten exhaust and 
inlet manifold nuts and cap screws. 

 

3. Check and tighten all mounting 
bolts, nuts and vibration damper. 

 

4. Clean turbocharger diffuser and 
impeller and check end float. 

 

5. Check turbocharger bearing 
clearances. 

Only end float on semi floating bearing if in 
excess of limits, replace it. 

6. Check crankshaft end float. If in excess of recommended limits, 
corrective action is required. 

7. Clean injector inlet screens Must be done only if performance 
deterioration is evident. Some of the 
indications for performance deterioration are. 

(i) Black smoke. 

(ii)  Change in fuel manifold pressure. 

(iii)  Loss of power. 

(iv) Malfunction of aneroid. 

(v) Clean and calibrate all injectors. 

(vi) Check fuel pump calibration. 

(vii)  Replace aneroid bellows and calibrate. 

8. Replace fuel pump filter screen 
and magnet. 

-- 

9. Check safety control systems. -- 

10. Replace coolant. -- 
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3.2 TRACTION ALTERNATOR 
 
3.2.1 Design Features 
 

i. Traction alternator design is such that to protect against moisture, sand, salt, 
humidity and corrosive atmosphere ensuring trouble free operations under the most 
demanding conditions. 

ii.  Response time of the system 4 milli secs. which is more than required in case of 
traction system. 

iii.  The out put voltage from 190 volts to 520 volts depending on the load requirements. 

iv. Transient voltage dips are lower. 

v. Wave form distortion on no-load is less than 1.5% of total harmonic distortion and 
the telephone interference is less than 2%. 

vi. Winding is designed for 8 pole, 3 phase, double layer diamond winding star 
connected, housed in a open slots, single turn is made up of single conductor having 
no laminations. 

vii.  The shaft is of high grade carbon steel machined and ground on fitting surfaces. The 
shaft is liberally designed for overload conditions. The rotor core is built up of high 
quality low silicon steel sheets, oriented to 180° after every one fourth length for 
better grain orientation and better magnetic properties. 

 
3.2.2  Maintenance Schedule of Traction Alternator 
 
3.2.2.1  Monthly 
 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Clean all the dust and dirt from the exterior of the 
alternator. 

By soft cotton cloth. 

2. Tighten coupling bolts of engine and fan. By torque wrench 

3. Tighten bolts of end frame to alternator stator frame. By torque wrench 

4. Check and secure cable connections to alternator, exciter 
field, and RTD box. 

 

5. Check and tighten foot mounting bolts to frame and 
engine. 

By torque wrench 

6. Tighten bolts of terminal box, RTD box and air inlet 
covers. 
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3.2.2.2  Quarterly Schedule 
 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1.  Repeat all steps of monthly schedule.  

2.  Check insulation resistance of the rotor and stator with 
1000 volts megger. 

Minimum IR value 1 
MΩ. 

3.  Check the diode wheel for any damages of knots of resi-
glass and cable holdings. 

Check continuity. 

4.  Check cable and connections for cracks or frayed 
insulation. 

Overheating, loose 
connection, wire cracks 
etc. 

5.  Clean all ventilation parts with filtered and compressed 
air at pressure of 1.75 to 2.8 kg/cm2. 

 

6.  Clean inside of alternator using dry compressed air of a 
pressure of 1.75 to 2.8 kg/cm2. 

 

7.  Check machine exciter for any collection of grease 
leakage from the bearings assembly. 

 

8.  Remove stubborn accumulation of dirt using Xylene.  

 
3.2.2.3   Yearly Schedule or One Lac kms run whichever is earlier 

 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1.  Repeat all steps of monthly and quarterly schedule  

2.  Change the grease. Servogem RR3 of IOC  

approximate 250 gm 
each bearing. 

 
3.2.2.4   Periodic Overhauling 
 

The alternator is required to be overhauled even if the same is working satisfactory. 
The period of overhaul can be varied between 4 to 5 year depending on the condition of 
operation and maintenance. 
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3.3 TRACTION MOTOR  
 

The d.c. traction motor is a four pole self ventilated machine with a built in fan for 
cooling. The motor is mounted on the axle with the help of sleeve suspension bearings. The 
transverse movement is limited by the flanges of the axle suspension bearings. 

 
3.3.1 Features 
 

i. Four traction motors are mounted on each tower wagon for driving. 

ii.  The tractive effort is transmitted from the traction motor to the axle through a single 
reduction gearing. 

iii.  The traction motor is of the self ventilation system with a built in fan sucking air 
through the filter ducting arrangement. 

iv. The traction motor is four poles, series wound with commutating poles. 

v. The armature & field windings are of class H insulation. 

vi. The tungsten inert Gas (TIG) welding is used for connecting commutator riser to 
armature coil leads for better reliability. 

 
3.3.2 Maintenance Schedule 
 
3.3.2.1   Monthly Schedule 
 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Clean commutator covers by dry compressed air before 
removing them. 

 

2. Open inspection covers of all traction motors and make a 
quick inspection for flash marks, broken brushes, damaged pig 
tails or other damages. 

No 
abnormality 

3. Secure the inspection covers properly. Secure  

4. Check the cables of all traction motors visually for any 
rubbing, sign of flash over, overheating, loose connections or 
damaged insulation. 

No damages 

 
3.3.2.2   Quarterly Schedule 

   

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Repeat all maintenance steps of monthly schedule.  

2. Clean and inspect brush gear, insulator, v-rings and insulation 
over the risers, using fluff-free cloth, moistened with a suitable 
solvent, if necessary. 

Clean, No 
abnormality 

3. Check the commutator for a uniformly colored, well polished 
surface, free from bar marking. 

Well polished 
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S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

4. Remove copper beads from commutator surface with fine 
cloth. 

Clean 

5. Clean hands with suitable solvents & cloth. Clean 

6. Check the carbon brushes for wear, mechanical damage and 
breakage of flexible leads. 

No damage. 

7. Change the brushes which are likely to wear beyond the 
permissible limit before the next maintenance schedule. 

 

8. Check that flexible leads are firmly secured to the brush 
holder. 

Secure 

9. Check each brush is free in its guide. If it is sticking, wipe the 
brush with a fluff-free cloth moistened with a suitable solvent, 
and also clean the brush guide. 

Free 

10. If a brush appears to be excessively slack in the guide, check 
the clearance on thickness between a new brush and the guide 
and if this clearance exceeds 0.5 mm, fit a new brush holder. 

 

11. Examine the motor for signs of flashover, overheat loose 
connections and damaged insulation. 

No 
abnormality 

12. Check the tightness of pole shoe bolt, fan chamber, end shields 
air ducts, bellows etc. 

Intact 

13. Clean air suction filter. Clean 

  
3.3.2.3 Half Yearly Schedule 

 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Repeat all maintenance steps of monthly & quarterly 
schedules. 

 

2. Blow out the interiors of the motors. Blown 

3. Check that the brush springs sit correctly on the brushes, 
function freely & tensions are correct. 

 

4. Lubricate commutator cover latches. Lubricate 

5. Check the tightness of brush gear bolts. Tight 

6. Check the air inlet bellows of all traction motors for crackness, 
fit new bellows if necessary. 

No damage 

7. Check connections to earthing brushes and earth brush gear 
bolts. 

Intact 

8. Check tightness of junction box connection. Intact 
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3.3.2.4 Yearly Schedule 
 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Repeat all maintenance steps of monthly, quarterly and half 
yearly schedules. 

 

2. Check connections and measure the length of earth return bush   

3. Meggar all traction motors with 1000 V meggar and record. 1 MΩ  (min.) 

 
3.3.2.5 Overhauling of Traction Motor 

 
An overhaul is required after three to five years of service or if the performance is 

satisfactory the same can be done during POH of tower wagon. Maintenance of TMs shall 
be done at Electric Loco Sheds/ EMU Sheds or Workshops. 
 

3.4 POWER RECTIFIER  

The silicon rectifier equipment (RSI block) is designed to work on Diesel Electric 
Tower Wagon. The rectifier unit is designed to withstand shocks and vibrations encountered 
in service. It rectifies the three phase variable voltage, variable frequency alternator output 
voltage into a smooth DC voltage. It is designed to feed the traction motors load of the tower 
wagon. 

3.4.1 Working of Rectifier Unit 

The function of the rectifier is to convert a three phase variable frequency, variable 
voltage into DC voltage, for driving four traction motors connected in parallel across the 
rectifier. Each of the three bridges is protected by semiconductor grade fuses at the input. In 
case of a diode failure, the particular bridge is isolated by its fuse. The other two bridges 
continue to supply the full load current to the four traction motors. The rectifier is protected 
at the input and the output by suitable surge suppressers. The rectifier is cooled by forced air 
through the fins of the heat sink. Force cooling is achieved with the help of a blower motor 
arrangement. 

3.4.2 Maintenance Schedules 

3.4.2.1 Monthly Schedule 

 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1.  Clean the rectifier unit with air blast externally. Clean 

2.  Visually inspect the unit by opening front door for any 
abnormality. 

No abnormality. 
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3.4.2.2  Quarterly Schedule 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1.  Repeat monthly schedule. 

2.  Check connection tightness of AC & DC cable joints on the 
bus bars. 

 

3.  Check condition of resisters and capacitors for any crack/ 
leakage etc. 

Intact, no 
damages. 

4.  Clean insulators with cloth/ soft brush. Clean. 

3.4.2.3  Half Yearly Schedule 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1.  Repeat monthly and quarterly schedules.  

2.  Check the various contacts and terminal connections. Intact 

3.  Clean rectifier unit with compressed air internally. Blown 

3.4.2.4  Yearly Schedule 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1.  Repeat monthly, quarterly & half yearly schedules. 

2.  Check value and function of all resistors and diodes. Permissible limit 

3.  Check & clean air flow switch N/O and N/C contacts.  

4.  Check red plunger of the micro switches. Working 
condition 

 
3.5 AUXILIARY ALTERNATOR  
 

Auxiliary alternator is designed for power supply with drives from pulley mounted 
on the extension of the shaft of the traction alternator in the tower wagon. The auxiliary 
alternator with associated regulator rectifier unit delivers 12 kV power at a constant voltage 
of 122 ± 5% from no load to 93 A. 

 
The system consists of a brushless inductor type alternator and a completely static 

regulator rectifier unit. The alternator is completely devoid of any type of moving coils or 
sliding contacts and this ensure a trouble free operation without any maintenance. 

 
The regulator rectifier unit makes use of silicon diodes, transformers and magnetic 

amplifier. All the components used in the rectifier regulator unit are unlike transistors and 
thyristors tailor made to the requirements of the hazardous application. 
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3.5.1 Principle of Operation 
 

The alternator consists of two sets of AC winding and field winding fitted in the 
stator. The AC windings are distributed in the small slots and field windings are connected 
in two slots. AC windings are connected in star and field windings are connected in series. 

 
The rotor consists of stacked, stamping and resembled to a cogged wheel having 

eight sets of teeth and slots uniformly distributed on the rotor surface skewing the rotor axis. 
 

The core of the stator, completely embraced by the field coils retains a small residual 
magnetism if excited by a battery. The flux produced by the field coil finds its path through 
the rotor and when the rotor is rotated, the passage of rotor teeth and slots alternatively 
under the field offer a varying reluctance path for the flux produced by the field coils. This 
flux varying periodically also link the AC coils and induces an alternating voltage in the AC 
coils. The frequency of the induced voltage depends on the speed of revolution of rotor and 
the magnitude is decided upon the speed and level of excitation. 

 
3.5.2 Rectifier – Regulator Unit 
 

The rectifier regulator unit has mainly following functions 
 

1. Rectifying the 3 phase AC output of the alternator to DC using full wave Rectifier 
Bridge. 

2. Regulating the voltage generated by the alternator at the set value. 

3. Regulating the output current at the set value. 
 
3.5.3 Routine Maintenance of Auxiliary Alternator 
 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

 Auxiliary Alternator 

1.  Check the ‘V’ belt tension. If loose tighten 

2.  Check the connections for tightness. Intact 

3.  Inspect the terminal box for water tightness.  To avoid ingress of water. 

4.  Check pulley fixing with concentration on 
lock washers and locking screws. 

If damage, replace it 

 Regulator Box 

1.  Check the all fasteners for tightness Intact 

2.  Close the cover tightly. Avoiding ingress of water. 
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3.5.4 Periodical Overhauling 
 
i. Alternator  
 

The bearing is designed for re-greasing in workshops at long interval of 5000 
hours in operation. It is recommended that during POH the bearing should be 
regreased.  

 
Clean the mating surface of the end shield. If stator/ rotor parts are formed 

rusty, clean and slightly coat with insulating varnish. 
 

ii. Regulator Box 
 

If no failure or defect has been observed, clean and tighten all components 
and ensure that all joints and connections are properly tight. If rectifier box is 
defective, find out the fault and rectify. 
 

3.6 HYDRAULIC TELESCOPIC LIFTING AND SWIVELING PLATFORM 
  

Hydraulic telescopic lifting and swiveling platform is fitted on 8 wheeler diesel 
electric tower wagon for periodic inspection, patrolling and maintenance of over head 
equipment on electrified sections. 

The platform is designed having hydraulic operation for lifting and lowering. It does 
not have mechanical components such as rollers, chains, bushes, pins etc., hence requires 
very less maintenance. Swiveling of the working platform is affected through a separate 
electrical motor, gear box, gear & pinion. Lifting, lowering & swiveling are controlled 
electrically from a control panel fixed on the outer boom or from push button pendent 
hooked onto the working platform. 

The platform is designed for a uniformly distributed load of 500 kg. and to withstand 
an acceleration of 1g in vertical, longitudinal and lateral directions. 

3.6.1 Operating Procedure 

a. Switch on the isolator switch on main control panel fixed on the outer boom. "Mains 
On" lamp blows. 

b. Lock the door of the control panel when platform is to be operated from top the 
working platform. 

c. Enter on to the platform and pull up each segment of telescopic railing till you hear 
the ‘clicking’ of the locking pin. 

d. Take push button pendent out of storage case below platform and hook on to the 
railing at convenient place. 

e. Press 'CONTROLS ON' push button to energise control circuit. 

f. Press 'UP' button for going up. Keep the button pressed till the required height is 
reached. 

g. When the push button is released the lifting stops and so does the motor and pump. 

h. To swivel the platform to the right or left side, press 'RIGHT' or 'LEFT' button 
respectively. When basket rotates to about 900 the limit switch gets actuated and 
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rotation stops automatically. From this position basket can be rotated only in 
opposite direction by pressing the other slewing button. 

i. To come down, press 'DOWN' button. The pump continues to operate to open the 
pilot operated check valve till button is released. 

j. In case platform motion continues even after releasing any button, press the 
'EMERGENCY STOP' button. 

k. To operate platform again, release the emergency stop button by turning it. 

l. Press ' CONTROLS ON' button to start next operation. 
 

3.6.2 Emergency Lowering  
 

In case the platform does not come down in-spite of pressing 'DOWN' button due to 
any reason, such as power failure, fault in the hydraulic or electrical circuit etc., proceed as 
follows:  

(a) Open the shut-off valve fitted between the cylinder outlet and hand pump. 

(b) Open the release valve on hand pump. Oil from the cylinder returns back to reservoir 
through hand pump while ram lowers by gravity. 

 
3.6.3 Emergency Lifting  

(a) Open the shut-off valve fitted between the cylinder outlet and hand pump. 

(b) Close release valve on the hand pump. 

(c) Operate the hand pump. Ram moves up very slowly to raise the platform in loaded 
condition as well.  

 
3.6.4 Emergency Swiveling  
 

In case there is any fault in the system when platform is raised and swiveled out, 
proceed as follows: 

 
(a) Lower the platform (as explained above) such that the pinion fitted on the gear box 

comes within the reach of the person standing on the roof. 

(b) Unscrew hex bolt and grub screw fitted with pinion assembly. Remove the pinion from 
gear box shaft. 

(c) Now the platform is free to rotate in any direction. Manually rotate the working platform 
to normal position. 

(d) Lower it completely to bring to its normal retracted position. 
 
3.6.5 Preventive Maintenance 
 

Routine preventive maintenance of various components is mandatory in order to 
ensure safety of the equipment and people working on and around it. As there are different 
manufacturers of hydraulic telescopic lifting and swiveling platforms, the manufacturer’s 
maintenance instructions should be followed.  
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3.6.6 Recommended Oil & Greases 

 Approved Hydraulic Oils 

 (I)  Indian oil       -    Servo System 68 

 (ii)  Hindustan Petroleum    -  Enklo 68 

 (iii)  Indrol Lubricants      -  Hydrulic Oil 68 

 (iv)  Tide water oil company  –  Veedol- Avalon 68 

Approved Gear Box Oils 

 (i)  Indian Oil      -   Servo Mesh SP- 320 

 (ii)  Hindustan Petpolium   –  Enklo- 320 

 (iii)  Bharat petroleum    -   Amocam -320 

 (iv)  Castrol Lubricants   -   Alpha ZN -320 

Approved Industrial Greases 

 (i) Indian Oil      -  Servo Gem EP -2 

 (ii) Any other repute     -   Grade EP -2 

 
3.7 BATTERY 
 
3.7.1 Maintenance schedules 
 
3.7.1.1   Weekly Schedule   
 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Check the level of electrolyte in all the cells and top up 
distilled water if necessary. 

With distilled 
water 

2. Check the specific gravity and voltage of pilot cells.  

3. Check the inter cell connection for looseness and crack in 
container. Rectify if necessary. 

 

4. Check the top of cells and cleaning of dust etc. by wet 
cotton cloth. 

 

5. In case of sulphation of terminals remove the 
connections, clean, put back and apply petroleum jelly. 
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3.7.1.2   Monthly Schedule 
 

S.No. MAINTENANCE STEPS REMARKS 

1. Repeat all steps of weekly schedule.  

2. Check specific gravity and voltage of all cells.  

3. Remove inter cell connections, take out the cells, clean 
thoroughly the cells, inter cell and end cell connections 
and fit back in the tower wagon.  

Apply petroleum 
jelly 

4. Check vent plugs. Provide ceramic vent plug if not 
provided. Tighten if necessary and replace if missing. 

 

5. Check the cells by cell tester. Replace defective cells.  

 

3.7.1 Hydrometer Reading and Battery Condition 
 

Hydrometer reading  Correct at 27° C Battery Condition 

1.210 ± 0.005 Fully Charged 

1.170 ± 0.005 75 % Charged 

1.150 ± 0.005 Discharged 
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3.8 SCHEDULES FOR CAR BODY, UNDER FRAME, BOGIES, BRAKE RIGGING ETC. 
 

As per instruction issued by RDSO vide instruction no TI/ MI. 0043 Rev 0 dated. 
1.8.2008, periodicity for schedule maintenance of car body, under frame, bogies, brake 
rigging etc are as follows. 

i. Weekly schedule 

ii. Monthly schedule 

iii. Quarterly schedule 

iv. 6 monthly schedules 

v. Yearly schedule 

vi. 18 - Months schedule 

vii. 36- Months schedule 

viii. 54- Months schedule 

ix. POH (6 - Years) 

  

As per decision taken during 25th MSG (TRD) held at Southern Railway the POH of 
Tower Wagons shall be carried out at nominated Loco Shed/ EMU shed.  

As per para 20317(2) of AC Traction Manual Volume II (Part I) 1994, a monthly 
mechanical inspection of the bogies and running gear of each tower wagon shall be done by 
a nominated TXR of the mechanical department, headquartered close to the OHE depot 
where the tower wagon is normally stabled. For each car on a Zonal Railway, the TXR 
responsible for monthly mechanical inspection will be nominated and a joint circular of this 
affect issued by CME and CEE laying down his duties.  
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If you have any suggestions and any specific 
Comments please write to us. 

 
Contact person : Director (Elect.) 
 
Postal Address  : Indian Railways 

Centre for Advanced  
Maintenance technology, 
Maharajpur, Gwalior. 
Pin code – 474 005 

 
Phone    : 0751 – 2470740 

0751 – 2470803 
 
Fax    : 0751 - 2470841 

To upgrade maintenance technologies and 
methodologies and achieve improvement in 
productivity, performance of all Railway 
assets and manpower which inter-alia would 
cover reliability, availability, utilisation and 
efficiency. 

 

OUR OBJECTIVE 
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